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Jon Walker  

DEPARTMENT:   
Legal 
ATTACHMENTS:  
 
BUDGET CODE: AMOUNT:   
  
SUMMARY:   

 
In 2013 a number of individuals filed a lawsuit against Cedar Grove Composting alleging that 
odors from its Everett facility caused damage to their property.  Plaintiffs sought class 
certification and on August 1, 2018, the court entered an order preliminarily approving a class 
action settlement.  The city falls within the class because it owned at least seven residential 
properties within two miles of the composting facility during the class period (February 12, 2010, 
to present).  The city received notice of the proposed settlement and has until October 29, 2018, 
to respond.   
 
The settlement requires Cedar Grove to pay $787,500.00 in settlement of all claims.  Council has 
four options: (1) agree to be included in the settlement; (2) agree to be included in the settlement, 
but object to the fairness of the settlement; (3) opt-out of the settlement; or (4) do nothing. 
 
A memorandum detailing the proposed settlement and Council’s options is attached.   
 
 
 
 
 

RECOMMENDED ACTION:  Staff recommends the Council opt-out of the settlement. 
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__________________ 
 

October 2, 2018 

 
To:  Marysville City Council 
 
From:  Jon Walker, City Attorney 
 
cc:  Mayor Jon Nehring, CAO Gloria Hirashima 

re:  Effect of judgment in class action, Bundy, et al v. Cedar Grove 

In 2013 a number of individuals filed a lawsuit against Cedar Grove Composting alleging 
that odors from its Everett facility caused damage to their property.  Plaintiffs sought 
class certification and on August 1, 2018, the court entered an order preliminarily 
approving a class action settlement.  The city falls within the class because it owned at 
least seven residential properties within two miles of the composting facility during the 
class period (February 12, 2010, to present).  The city received notice of the proposed 
settlement and has until October 29, 2018, to respond.   

The settlement requires Cedar Grove to pay $787,500.00 in settlement of all claims.  
Class counsel will receive at least $330,000.00 in fees and be reimbursed for at least 
$53,761.12.  The named plaintiffs will receive $1,500.00 each prior to any other 
claimants receiving compensation.  Class counsel estimates there are “thousands” of 
potential class members.  Cedar Grove also will spend $1,450,000.00 on improvements to 
address odors.  Class members who take part in the settlement are subject to a 42 month 
“cooling off” period during which they may not file any claim against Cedar Grove 
related to odors, dust, or emissions.  The court will hold a fairness hearing on December 
13, 2018. 

The Council has four choices in responding to the notice of settlement: 

1.  Notify class counsel that it wishes to be included in the settlement.  This will 
ensure that the city receives a pro rata share of any settlement and the city will be 
bound by the judgment and all conditions of the judgment. 

Office of the City Attorney 
1049 State Avenue 
Marysville, Washington 98270 
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2.  Notify class counsel that it wishes to opt-out of the settlement.  The city will not 
receive any share of the settlement and will not be bound by the judgment. 

3.  Object to the fairness of the settlement.  The city ultimately will be bound by any 
judgment but will have the opportunity to argue that the settlement is unfair.  The city 
may not both object and opt-out.  If it does, it will be treated as having opted out.  

4.  Do nothing.  The city is not likely to receive any proceeds from the settlement, but 
will be bound by the judgment and its conditions. 

Staff recommends opting out of the settlement agreement for two reasons.  First, the 
settlement agreement may limit the ability of the city to respond to any nuisance odors 
from Cedar Grove in the future and may impose unnecessary duties on the city if it sells 
any of its properties that are within the class definition.  Second, the monetary award is 
likely to be minimal and it may be better if this is distributed amongst city residents who 
were affected by the odors (individuals who lived in the houses owned by the city during 
the class period are potential class members). 

The Council may wish to consider objecting to the settlement because it includes an 
untitled paragraph that binds all class members that are part of the settlement to expressly 
acknowledge that odor attributed to Cedar Grove is an “existing material fact” under 
RCW 64.06.020.  This statute requires the seller of residential real estate to provide the 
buyer with a disclosure form identifying existing material facts and defects.  While odor 
is not a fact or defect listed on the form required by RCW 64.06.020, the omission of a 
material fact in a real estate transaction that is unrelated to the disclosures required by the 
seller disclosure statute may expose a seller to an independent claim under the Consumer 
Protection Act, chapter 19.86 RCW.   Deegan v. Windermere Real Estate/Ctr.-Isle, Inc., 
197 Wn. App. 875, 891, 391 P.3d 582, 590 (2017).  While it is not certain what the effect 
of this settlement provision will be, it likely would impose some liability on a seller of 
real estate who is a class member.  A seller would have to either disclose odors attributed 
to Cedar Grove to potential buyers or risk being liable to the buyer should the buyer wish 
to rescind the purchase of the property or recover damages because of odor attributed to 
Cedar Grove.  To object to the settlement agreement, however the City would become 
subject to any settlement approved by the court.   

If you have any questions or concerns, please contact me directly at 360-363-8087. 
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